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BIOSURF IN A NUTSHELL
BIOSURF is an EU-funded project under the Horizon 2020 programme for research, technological
development and demonstration.
The objective of BIOSURF (BIOmethane as SUstainable and Renewable Fuel) is to increase the
production and use of biomethane (from animal waste, other waste materials and sustainable
biomass), for grid injection and as transport fuel, by removing non-technical barriers and by paving
the way towards a European biomethane market.
The BIOSURF consortium consists of 11 partners from 7 countries (Austria, Belgium, France,
Germany, Hungary, Italy and United Kingdom), covering a large geographical area, as indicated in
the figure on the left.
The intention of the project is:

•

•
To analyse the value chain from
production to use, based on territorial,
physical
and
economic
features
(specified for different areas, i.e., biofuel
for transport, electricity generation,
heating & cooling);
•
To analyse, compare and
promote
biomethane
registering,
labelling, certification and trade practices
in Europe, in order to favour cooperation
among the different countries and cross
border markets on the basis of the
partner countries involved;
•
To
address
traceability,
environmental criteria and quality standards to reduce GHG emissions and indirect land-use
change (ILUC), as well as to preserve biodiversity and to assess the energy and CO2
balance;
To identify the most prominent drivers for CO2-emissions along the value chain as an input
for future optimization approaches and to exchange information and best practices all across
Europe with regard to biomethane policy, regulations, support schemes and technical
standards.
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Executive Summary
BIOSURF has the potential to become a turning point in the European Biomethane history,
combining the efforts from the European and the National Biogas Associations to transform the
biomethane trade into a practicable process, and developing Biomethane into a part of the energy
transfer and use around Europe. Undoubtedly, the main outcome regarding this topic is “the
sustainability of biomethane production”.
This report aims the elaboration of guidelines for evaluating sustainability performance of
biomethane value chains and, more specifically, their respective feedstock sources.
The objective of BIOSURF is to increase the production and use of biomethane for grid injection and
as transport fuel, by removing non-technical barriers and by paving the way towards a European
biomethane market considering that sustainability of biomethane as a renewable fuel must be
guaranteed. According to the EU legislation, the bioenergy production is the only form of fossil or
renewable energy which must comply with sustainability requirements. While providing a consistent
legal framework and ensuring certainty in the medium term, current EU legislation lacks the
recognition of several climate and sustainability related benefits linked to this product.
Status Quo:
Sustainability is a very complex term, covering very different aspects (environment, social,
economic), not always having clear definitions. The most important sustainability aspects of
biomethane along the supply chain from substrate supply over biogas production, biogas upgrading
to biomethane and biomethane utilisation, which are not common for all biomass feedstocks, include:
•

Climate mitigation based on GHG emission reduction from substitution of fossil fuels
– in dependency on the substrates used for biomethane production as well as on the basis
of comparison, a substantial reduction of GHG emissions is reached today. This is the result
of the combination of two specific features: On one hand, the CO2 contained in the digestate
is sequestered into the soil when it is spread on the field as an organic fertiliser, displacing a
good amount of mineral fertilisers and their related emissions. On the other hand, by treating
methane-rich feedstocks where the related natural emissions are captured to produce clean
energy, avoiding their emission in the atmosphere.

•

Air quality improvements – at the place of biogas production odours can be reduced from
e.g. waste or manure handling/storage; when biogas substitutes other fuels, most emissions
from fuel combustion will be reduced or cut by up to 90 % (e.g. reducing sulphur, nitrogen
and particles emissions from power plants or from transportation).

•

Environmentally sound waste treatment – at the same time energy is produced and
wastes or wastewaters are converted into organic fertiliser or wastewater with strongly
reduced organic pollutants concentration.

•

Recycling of nutrients to cultivated land –the digestate is one of the main outputs from a
biogas plant. Although it is considered as a by-product, it holds nearly all the mineral nutrients
contained in the original biomass. In case of nitrogen from manure, bioavailability is
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increased. Moreover, digestate is more compatible with culture crops needs. This closed loop
of nutrient recycling is not ensured when the same sustainable feedstocks are diverted and
treated by energy recovery technology other than anaerobic digestion. Organic waste for
example is often landfilled or incinerated, whereby nutrients are fully lost in the process or
even worse, leached into the ground water.
•

Soil conservation and biodiversity – products and residues from landscape maintenance
can be used as substrates for biogas production contributing to local energy supply and
added value, intermediate or so-called catch crops can be produced on fallow land inbetween two main agricultural cultures. This is advantageous in terms of erosion protection.

These are just few points to summarize an extensive discussion about the upfront sustainability.
However, the big questions about services attributed to biogas / biomethane production are not
solved, because there are more socio-economic benefits linked to biomethane production and use
not taken into consideration by the current legislation as:
•

Renewable and flexible energy supply – biomethane is produced from biomass and thus,
biomethane is obviously a 100% renewable source of energy closing the carbon cycle; based
on the fact that biomethane can be produced on demand (in time intervals of months, weeks
or days) or can be stored (in time intervals of hours, days, weeks or in underground storages
also months); energy from biomethane can be supplied when energy demand is given as
vehicle fuel, heat or electricity. This becomes more and more important with raising shares
of fluctuating wind and solar energy supply. It could be – today and in future – the most
environmental sound option for levelling of the fluctuating energy provision from wind and
solar.

•

Local value creation – biogas technology requires technical maintenance, knowledge and
local workers, for biomass collection, management as well as for biogas plant operation the
technology creates local work and employment. Up to 90% of the value remains in the region.

•

Autonomy of energy use – biogas technology allows utilisation of local biomass for local
and regional energy supply on demand, an important part of the future energy system.

The European Commission aspires to establish a simple customer-oriented label (traffic light
system) for the biomethane sustainability performance; however, it was not possible to summarize
the complexity of sustainability in a label, bringing the desired clarification in just one colour (red,
yellow or green). This Report proposes the use of a Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) matrix,
where mandatory sustainability criteria have to be fulfilled (“must” criteria) and optional or voluntary
criteria including e.g. the social-economic criteria can be met. (“may” criteria).
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1. INTRODUCTION
The main aim of this report is the description of possible guidelines for an evaluation of the
biomethane value chain regarding environmental and social impact to assist project operators and
project developers in their work. Moreover, these guidelines should contribute to harmonis the
biomethane sustainability assessment.
Granted, the evaluation of the sustainability performance of biomethane value chains will emphasize
the respective feedstock sources paths because these are well defined by the European regulations:
•

Renewable Energy Directive (RED - DIRECTIVE 2009/28/EC) (on 30 November
2016, the Commission published a proposal for a revised Renewable Energy
Directive COM(2016) 767.
•
Fuel Quality Directive (FQD – DIRECTIVE 2009/30/EC)
•
Communication from the Commission on voluntary schemes and default
values (COM 2010/ C 160/01)
•
Indirect Land Use Change Directive (ILUC – “amendments to RED and FQD”;
DIRECTIVE (EU)2015/1513)
A deepened analysis of these legislations can be found in BIOSURF D4.3. Moreover, this report
analyses the integration of these regulations into the national laws of the six BIOSURF countries
(Austria, France, Hungary, Italy, United Kingdom and Germany) as part of the benchmark and gap
analysis.
Using the aforementioned reports, this deliverable will develop a LCA (Life Cycle Assessment) for
biomethane in two different approaches, a simplified “traffic light” approach and a more complex
assessment.
As described in chapter 2, the concept behind the “traffic light” approach is that the European
Commission is attempting to simplify the innumerable amount of labels describing the environmental
performance of products and services. Hence, this approach aims to simplify the identification of the
sustainability performance of biomethane for the consumer and its trade.
Second, a refined life cycle assessment, using threshold values from D5.3 as well as the socio –
economic aspects for the biomethane value chains from D4.5 will be presented.
This kind of life-cycle assessment or audits can be part for further development of a consumer’s
information label.
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2. Communication of Biomethane environmental information
The European Commission has recognised that companies and consumers are confronted with a
confusing variety of labels trying to represent the environmental friendliness of products. Therefore,
the European Commission started the Product Environmental Footprint (PEF) and the
Organisation Environmental Footprint (OEF) to provide a life cycle assessment for quantifying
the environmental performance throughout a whole life cycle of a product1 2. The PEF method is
specific for goods and services throughout their life cycle and the OEF method is applied to
organisational activities as a complete process3.

2.1

Policy background

As mentioned before, companies, willing to present their product as environmentally friendly in
different European countries, have to deal with a confusing range of methods and initiatives.
Meanwhile, with the Sustainable Consumption and Production Action Plan adopted on 5th December
2008 by the European Council4, the European Commission was asked to elaborate and propose a
common voluntary methodology for the facilitation of the future carbon audits for organisations and
the calculation of the carbon footprint of products. The European Commission has developed the
respective document5. These guidelines assist the carbon audits of products for a better and simple
understanding by the consumers6. Additionally, to these guidelines the European Commission
conducted two studies7:
• The Report on Product Carbon Footprint (PCF) methods, published in July 2010, where the
existing methodologies and initiatives were analysed in view of requirements of future
policies.
• The Company GHG Emissions report, published in October 2010, where the leading
methodologies and initiatives, cost and benefits related to GHG based on existing information
and interviews are outlined.
The aim behind these studies is the harmonization of the Environmental Footprint Methodology by
creating a Product Environmental Footprint (PEF) and an Organisation Environmental Footprint
(OEF) for the European market. Subsequently, on December 2010 the European Council invited the
Commission to “develop a common methodology on the quantitative assessment of environmental
impacts of products, throughout their life-cycle, in order to support the assessment and labelling of
products”8. In a press release after the 3061st ENVIRONMENT Council meeting, the European Union
published the adopted Conclusions on sustainable materials management and sustainable

‘OEF Guide_final_July 2012_clean Version.Pdf’.
European Commission, ‘Single Market for Green Products - Environment’.
3
‘OEF Guide_final_July 2012_clean Version.Pdf’.
4
Council of the Europena Union, ‘“Sustainable Consumption and Production and Sustainable Industrial Policy Action
Plan” - Council Conclusions-’.
5
European Commission, ‘Single Market for Green Products - Environment’.
6
European Commission, ‘Single Market for Green Products - Environment - Policy Background’.
7
Ibid.
8
Ibid.
1
2
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production and consumption as a key contribution to a resource-efficient Europe on 20th December
20109.
The Communication Building the Single Market for Green Products10 from the 9th April 2013 and the
Commission`s recommendation on the use of common methods to measure and communicate the
life cycle environmental performance of products and organisations 11 were established to overcome
these aforementioned problems with the Single Market for Green Products initiatives12:
•
•
•
•

it establishes two methods to measure environmental performance throughout the lifecycle:
the Product Environmental Footprint (PEF) and the Organisation Environmental Footprint
(OEF)13;
it recommends the use of these methods to the member states, companies, private
organisations and the financial community14;
it announces a three-year testing period to develop product- and sector-specific rules through
a multi-stakeholder process15;
it supports international efforts towards more coordination in methodological development
and data availability16.

In 2012 the study on different options for communicating environmental information for products17
was published by the European Commission. In conclusion, this study carried out the different ways
to label and inform the consumer about the environmental information for products.
In the context of the Single Market for Green Products Initiative, between 2013 till 2016, the
Commission started an Environmental Footprint (EF) pilot phase (Environmental Footprint Pilots
(EFP)). The Initiative Web page contains useful information as: guidelines and an Environmental
Footprint Pilot (EFP) products’ database.
The three main objectives in this pilot phase were:
• Test the process for developing product- and sector specific rules,
• Test different approaches to verification,
• Test communications vehicles for communicating life cycle environmental performance to
business partners, consumers and other company stakeholders.
This was tested by groups of organisations called Technical Secretariats, who volunteered to
develop the rules for their products or sectors. Each Product Environmental Footprint Category Rule
(PEFCR) contains a set of rules on how to measure the life cycle environmental performance of the

‘COUNCIL OF - 118642.Pdf’.
‘EUR-Lex - 52013DC0196 - EN - EUR-Lex’.
11
‘EUR-Lex - 32013H0179 - EN - EUR-Lex’.
12
European Commission, ‘Single Market for Green Products - Environment - Policy Background’.
13
Ibid.
14
Ibid.
15
Ibid.
16
Ibid.
17
‘Study on Different Options for Communicating Environmental Information for Products ProductsCommunication_Final Report.Pdf’.
9

10
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product in scope. The factsheets state the scope and status of the project, and the companies
participating in the Technical Secretariat18 (see EFP webpage).
Although the development of Environmental Footprints for energy sources is one of the most
important current issues, there aren’t factsheets for the generation of renewable energy except for
the Photovoltaic electricity generation where the consultations are closed.
However, the Commission attempts to simplify the identification of environment product
performance. So far, it is an open gap for the biomethane production. With this in mind, it should be
asked: which criteria should perform energy carrier? Additionally, there are no experiences with fossil
fuels (traffic light system for fossil fuels). It is doubtful, if the consumers will understand the concept
of multi-criteria environmental impacts across product life cycles.
All that considered, this report will attempt to create guidelines for evaluating sustainability
performance of biomethane value chains.
First, a “traffic light” approach for identifying the sustainability performance of various biomethane
feedstock sources is given, based on default inputs from work package 5.
Second, this report gives a refined quantitative analysis using the criteria and indicators from the
report BIOSURF D4.5. This will contribute to the development of guidelines for a sustainable raw
material supply applicable in a cross-border trade scheme. These guidelines represent a building
block for the establishment of a European Biomethane Electronic Trading Platform.

2.2

Product Carbon Footprint

This chapter reviews the labels which provide multi-criteria environmental information to the
consumers based on the study on different options for communicating environmental information for
products19. In any case, this energy consumption labelling scheme is based on a life cycle analysis
(LCA) and its related products like clothes or electronics.
Life cycle assessment (LCA) is the most common environmental method to assess GHG effects of
products or services. Moreover, it is used to illustrate the whole life cycle of a product or service. For
this purpose, principles and rules were implemented for the LCA. In fact, the ISO standards
14040:200620 and 14044:200621 define the implementation of the LCA.

European Commission, ‘Single Market for Green Products - The Product Environmental Footprint Pilots Environment - European Commission’.
19
‘Study on Different Options for Communicating Environmental Information for Products ProductsCommunication_Final Report.Pdf’.
20
‘ISO 14040:2006 - Environmental Management -- Life Cycle Assessment -- Principles and Framework’.
21
‘ISO 14044:2006 - Environmental Management -- Life Cycle Assessment -- Requirements and Guidelines’.
18
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Figure 1: Process Diagram a product Life-Cycle Assessment (see ISO 14040:200622 )

According to these standards, a LCA is divided into four parts:
(1) Target definition,
(2) Life cycle assessment,
(3) Impact assessment,
(4) Assessment of the product/ service.
For this purpose, it is recommended to begin the LCA with some meaningful data and subsequently
create a first balance sheet, which is then refined with more information and details.
Although the LCA can be useful in matters related to environmental impacts, normally it includes just
a fragment of these impacts. The World Energy Council (WEC) in its report about the “Comparison
of Energy Systems Using Life Cycle Assessment” argued that some of the externalities cannot be
covered by the LCA methodology – or any other analytical method –but these issues have to be
addressed within the political process23.

22
23

‘ISO 14040:2006 - Environmental Management -- Life Cycle Assessment -- Principles and Framework’.
‘World Energy Council (2014) Comparison of Energy Systems Using LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENT’.
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Moreover, questions referring to energy accessibility, energy cost, energy availability (related to the
security / reliability of supply), energy acceptability (environmental impacts and externalities) should
form a framework for decision-makers.24 These criteria were evaluated in the EU-project NEEDS
with its Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) matrix.
However, the aforementioned labels just describe the environmental sustainability according to the
LCA; socio-economic criteria are not included.
The European Commission in its Sustainable Consumption and Production (SCO) and Sustainable
Industrial Policy (SIP) aims to improve the environmental performance of products throughout their
life cycle. Indeed, it is important for consumers and companies to provide a compact mechanism to
maximize the consumers’ ability to compare between different products and substitutes.
In a report for the European Commission – DG Environment from 2012 the main aspects to be
considered in a product label were shown25:
• What to communicate? (Which indicators, within a range of indicators, can a person check
and is able to understand and compare?)
• How to weigh different indicators?
• How to avoid confusion through labelling more than one indicator and how to avoid consumer
refusal?
• How to communicate the information? (formats of figures, scales systems, aggregated
indicators as best in the scale system)
• Where to communicate the information (contract, publicity)
In fact, biomethane as other products will need a simple and accurate label for communication
purposes. The recommendation of the study is to run a survey asking a significant number of possible
consumers in different countries, about issues they wish to integrate in the indicators. This procedure
is illustrated in the aforementioned study26 where different labels were tested in three countries
(Poland, Italy and Sweden). Basically, during these surveys, the consumers got to see labels, which
were related on food, fruits, vegetables, cosmetic, household appliances, cleaning products and
maintenance. In the final analysis, it was found that no more than three indicators should be
communicated because more indicators could overwhelm the consumers27. But they must be the
right ones.
The key elements should be communicated over multiple channels (e.g. brochures, website
supporting the on-product information label). Likewise, real-time input has become more common
for consumers due to the comfortable use of smartphones. First approaches for fast research are
being established with the help of QR codes. The information’ quantity, quality and clarity were
valued as the most important parameters. Generally speaking, the indicators must be described in
simple measure units. As an example, using an easy to understand rating system is preferred over

Hirschberg et al., ‘Final Set of Sustainability Criteria and Indicators for Assessment of Electricity Supply Options’.
‘Study on Different Options for Communicating Environmental Information for Products ProductsCommunication_Final Report.Pdf’.
26
Ibid.
27
Ibid.
24
25
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technical descriptions (e.g. “greenhouse gases” is preferred over “CO2 equivalent”)28. No doubt,
absolute values are important, but these values by themselves are not enough to show multi-criteria
neither environmental nor socio-economical information to consumers29. Scales with colours can be
a strong comprehension aid for consumers 30. These are successfully used to outline the energy
efficiency categories for electronic household devices (see Figure 2).

Figure 2: These four designs were used during the survey for the study on
different options for communicating enviromental information for products 31

Obviously, biomethane cannot be compared to food, electronics and clothes, where the consumers
already have good information on raw materials, production technologies, etc. Indeed, the eco-label
is just an added value to these products. In contrast, the biomethane label has to provide the
necessary information about the impact on the whole society including air pollution, water pollution,
society wellbeing etc. Also, the information has to be made available for consumers at the time of
their purchasing decision. Biomethane is a complex technology which cannot be presented to
consumers in a survey easily and without lengthy background information. Interviewing experts
would solve this problem, but this would not lead to representative sample of consumer views.

28

Ibid.
Ibid.
30
Ibid.
31
Ibid.
29
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In conclusion, the key findings of the study are32:
(i)
the concept of multi-criteria environmental impacts across the products life cycle is
unknown for consumers;
(ii)
vagueness in the design or the language can lead to confusion because consumers have
low level of general knowledge on multi-criteria impacts across the life cycle;
(iii)
letter scales are deeply associated with the EU Energy Label for electronic household
devices because the alphabet is a familiar performance where a product with an “A” has
a better life cycle performance than a letter lower down in the scale;
(iv)
the consumers have different expectations for different groups of products but the
majority links the sustainability (environmental) standards with nutritional topics;
(v)
in theory consumers desire more environmental information, but only half of the survey
participants looked for it.
As most important key findings in the report33, the fact that consumers think differently about the
categories, e.g. they linked the environmental impact with the human health (food, cosmetics), the
colours in a label has a strong understanding with the energy efficiency of EEE (Electrical and
Electronic Equipment) as well as the understanding of toxicity (cleaning supplies).

2.3

Biomethane “traffic light” label

The European Commission is supporting the aforementioned energy labelling and Ecodesign. This
tool (“traffic light”) is expected to help the consumers to choose the best energy efficiency products34.
Although the “traffic light” approach is attempting to connect a homogeneous life cycle product
system with a label, the literature shows that35:
•
•
•

the consumers are overwhelmed with the vast information behind this label
the concept of multi-criteria environmental impacts across the products life cycle is new and
difficult to describe in just few indicators
the label is conceived for products and no for energy sources

The biomethane label has to go beyond GHG reduction, although it is a good driver for the beginning.
Further or additional environmental criteria should be added – similarly the socio-economic criteria
are still under discussion. As most of the benefits are delivered to the whole society, the incentives
for investments and operation should also granted by the society (on local community, regional or
country level).
The social criteria for the assessment of biogas plants are hard to define, because the indicators, as
discussed during BIOSURF D4.5, have a subjective character and they are difficult to quantify. As
an example, the acceptance and psychological aspects of a biogas plant is always tied to the
perception of individual persons and everyone has a different feeling about these issues.

32

Ibid.
Ibid.
34
‘Ecodesign - European Commission’.
35
‘Study on Different Options for Communicating Environmental Information for Products ProductsCommunication_Final Report.Pdf’.
33
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Finally, during this report, the literature research focused on the Life Cycle Assessments of different
biogas plants36 and BIOSURF D5.3. In essence, this analysis showed that the following factors have
a big influence on the GHG values for the LCA:
i.
ii.
iii.

Substrate selection (straw, maize silage, slurry, mixture, etc.);
Digestate storage and;
Digestate use (allocation).

Hence, the attempt to put these factors in a “traffic light” approach can be considered as not
successful. As previously issued, energy from biomethane always has a positive influence on GHGemission reduction. The question is not the GHG emission reduction as such, the question is how
complex the allocation boundaries are.
In addition, a biomethane classification based on “traffic lights” could create a wrong public opinion
because biomethane, on the one hand, certified with a red or yellow “traffic light” might suggest that
this kind of energy source is not useful for the environment and society; on the other hand, other
labels use these colours for suboptimal products’ standards (see Figure 2).
In the final analysis, the authors of this report don’t believe that the “traffic light” label is the
right label concept for biomethane, because it is too simplistic for a complex issue.
The voluntary schemes recognised under the RED by European Commission (which were analysed
in D4.3 BIOSURF & D4.5 BIOSURF) have a focus on the environmental pillar of sustainability but
for a cross-sectoral sustainability, it is necessary to assess more than GHG mitigation.
Unquestionably, several of these certifications schemes are worldwide operational, e.g. ISCC
(International Sustainability and Carbon Certification see Annex), but for biomethane it is necessary
to adjust to the European conditions.
However, the identified criteria during this project can also be found in two labels described in chapter
3 (Naturemade and Nordic Ecolabel). On one hand, these labels integrate important socio-economic
criteria (e.g. regional characteristic landscape), on the other hand, they contain the European
sustainability criteria regulations.

2.4

Approach for a biomethane “traffic light” label

Instead of a “traffic light” approach, biogas should use “must” (to fulfil) and “may” (additional services
and categories that the consumers have to pay) criteria (see chapter 3 and 4.2 below).
With this in mind, it is necessary to take into account some critical issues about the Renewable
Energy Directive (RED 2009/28/EC):
An attempt to consider the addressed challenges could be considering the GHG-savings of
energy supply from biomethane (and biomass in general) within a European Emission Trade
System (ETS) instead of defining minimum requirements as in the RED for single technologies.

Geldermann, Schmehl, and Hesse, ‘Ökobilanzielle Bewertung von Biogasanlagen Unter Berücksichtigung Der
Niedersächsischen Verhältnisse’.
36
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Obviously, this would make sense only if the ETS functioned efficiently and covered all areas
(including agriculture and transportation).
For biomethane applications, an extreme short list of default values for GHG emissions is given
in RED37 (municipal organic waste, manure, mix of manure and energy crops). These values are
applicable for an extreme small group of biogas plants only. For all other plants utilising mixtures
of substrates individual certification processes have to be realised.
Moreover, every single biomethane plant needs, due to the limited number of default values, a
sustainability certification which is connected with high administrative efforts and cost.
In addition, the proposed RED II defines a minimum quota of so called “advanced biofuels”,
biomethane from residues and wastes as well as from straw are included here. Based on these,
substrates biogas utilisation shows very positive results regarding GHG emission reduction.
The positive effects with regard to GHG savings in case of using organic fertilizer as a by-product
of biomethane production in order to substitute synthetic fertilizer are so far not taken into account
by the RED methodology for calculating GHG savings, thus GHG savings’ effects are
underestimated.
Based on findings of Ecofys38, it is obvious that substituting biofuels for marginal fossil-based
liquid fuels (unconventional sources, like tar-sand, etc.) results in the avoidance of significant
GHG emissions that are not currently accounted for in the RED. These avoided emissions are in
addition to the emissions reductions relative to average petroleum fuels that are already counted
in traditional analysis. Fossil fuels being displaced by biofuels emit 31,7 g/MJ more than the
current fossil comparator. An adaption of the fossil fuel default value in RED II seems to be
necessary.
Not taking into account other environmental benefits, such as air quality improvements, waste
treatment and the aforementioned recycling of nutrients to cultivated land, replacement of
mineral fertilisers, carbon sink and CO2 valorisation may exclude options of biomethane
production, such as using (partly) energy crops, which may have a very positive overall effect
regarding sustainability. This becomes even more critical, when taking into account the
requirements for GHG savings in case of electricity and heat/cold production from biomass
(including biomethane) in RED II of at least 80 % from 2021 and 85 % from 2026.
These and other aspects may lead to a distorted picture of sustainability evaluation of biomethane
production.
In any case, the biomethane label should be adapted to the consumers’ information (see chapter
2.2) and their knowledge about feedstocks as well as the feedstocks’ productions systems. In
addition, the disseminated information has to highlight what the RED (2009/28/EC) is and how these
sustainability criteria are fulfilled as prerequisite for further criteria.
Just in the same way, the consumer has to understand what life cycle assessments (LCA) are (see
chapter 2.2) and how these assessments are operated.

37
38

European Commission, ‘RED’.
‘Greenhouse Gas Impact of Marginal Fossil Fuel Use - Ecofys’.
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BIOSURF D5.3 shows how the GHG emissions caused by biomethane, with different substrates,
can be assessed. This report contains:
•
•

•

a wide range of GHG mitigation potentials for the six substrates mixtures.
the different model pathways that have the potential to reduce GHG emissions compared to
the fossil comparator (83,8 gCO2eq/MJ39) for biomethane used as transports fuel as set the
EU RED.
the result range from a 51% GHG reduction (maize silage and catch crops, ignoring the coproduct digestate) to 202% GHG reduction (100% slurry; digestate allocation & slurry credit
max.)40.

Aside from the BIOSURF reports, there are more LCA studies (e.g. Schmehl et al 201241) with similar
results but with different allocations boundaries.
In summary, the Geldermann et al (2012) report analysed five different biogas plants in the federal
state of Lower Saxony, the most favoured substrate combination was approx. 79% animal slurry and
18,2% maize silage. This substrate produced a 25 gCO2eq/MJ emission, and if this is compared with
the current fossil comparator for biofuels 83,8 gCO2eq/MJ, it is a reduction of approx. 70% emissions.
It has to be emphasized that in this study the biomethane digestate was not allocated in the
calculation.
Also, illustrated by the simulation of BIOSURF D5.3 and the Geldermann et al (2012)42 study, the
digestate storage should be gas tight.
In any event, the production of biomass in high biodiversity value area (RED Art. 17.3.), high carbon
stock area (RED Art 17.4.) and undrained peatland (RED Art 17.5.) is not allowed. In addition, the
good agricultural practice (RED Art 17.6.) or well known as Cross Compliance has to be compelled.
Additionally, the literature has shown that a rapid tillage of the digestate is important for the reduction
of methane and odour emissions (Gärtner et al. 200843, Geldermann et al. 201244, Jungmeier et al.
201045); this point begin the boundary between “must” and “may” criteria.
As discussed in BIOSURF D4.5, sustainability is not just the mitigation of GHG because all the
simulated scenarios in BIOSURF D5.3 show that there is mitigation from at least 50% in the worst
case scenario (substrate combination maize silage and catch crops without digestate allocation)46.
Obviously, for the consumer a closer consideration of the agricultural production and operational
coherences should be possible; basically, it should be clear that in the same arable land, it is not
possible to seed maize every year (monoculture) for the silage production as this is against the RED
European Commission, ‘RED’.
‘BIOSURF-D5.3.Pdf’.
41
Geldermann, Schmehl, and Hesse, ‘Ökobilanzielle Bewertung von Biogasanlagen Unter Berücksichtigung Der
Niedersächsischen Verhältnisse’.
42
Ibid.
43
Gärtner et al., ‘Materialband E – Ökobilanzen, Veröffentlichung Im Rahmen Des BMU-Forschungsvorhabens
„Optimierung Für Einen Nachhaltigen Ausbau Der Biogaserzeugung Und –nutzung in Deutschland“’.
44
Geldermann, Schmehl, and Hesse, ‘Ökobilanzielle Bewertung von Biogasanlagen Unter Berücksichtigung Der
Niedersächsischen Verhältnisse’.
45
‘Ökobilanz Biogas, Erfolgsfaktoren Zur Nachhaltigen Nutzung Der Biogastechnologie Am Beispiel Ausgewählter
Biogasanlagen’.
46
‘BIOSURF-D5.3.Pdf’.
39
40
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(Art.17.6). In fact, the RED advices clarify that the whole European feedstock production has to fulfil
the Council Regulation (EC) 73/200947 called “Cross-compliance” (good agriculture practices) and
these regulations are well defined.

European Commission, ‘COUNCIL REGULATION (EC) No 73/2009 of 19 January 2009 Establishing Common
Rules for Direct Support Schemes for Farmers under the Common Agricultural Policy and Establishing Certain
Support Schemes for Farmers, Amending Regulations (EC) No 1290/2005, (EC) No 247/2006, (EC) No 378/2007
and Repealing Regulation (EC) No 1782/2003’.
47
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3. European Biomethane sustainability criteria label
Some countries in Europe are already working with certification schemes that result in a label for
biomethane. Switzerland created the “Naturmade” label (see Table 1 ) and the northern countries in
Europe (Denmark, Norway, Finland, Sweden, and Iceland) introduced the “Nordic Ecolabel” (see
Errore. L'origine riferimento non è stata trovata.).
Table 1: Criteria of the Swiss "Naturemade" label (selection)4849
Biomethane generation from
Green waste composting

Agricultural biogas

Sewage gas

environmental

May not exceed half the

May not exceed half the

May not exceed half the

impact

environmental impact of

environmental impact of

environmental impact of

natural gas as a fuel or

natural gas as a fuel or

natural gas as a fuel or

combustible

combustible

combustible

(from gas generation

(from gas generation

(from gas generation

to feed-in)

to feed-in)

to feed-in)

characteristic

no impairment of the

no impairment of the

landscape
Integrated agric.
Prod.

characteristic landscape

characteristic landscape

has to be fullfilled

has to be fullfilled

odor emission

has to be avoided

has to be avoided

substrate

share of biogenic waste

guidelines
has to be avoided

waste at least 66 % /a

(if biotic waste is used)
has to be controlled through
fertilisation management

Less than 50% non
agricultural waste
(legislation)
has to be controlled through
fertilisation management

ammonia emissions

closed fermentation tank;
application of liquid
digestate
to field with trailing hose or
shoe

closed fermentation tank;
application of liquid
digestate
to field with trailing hose or
shoe

energy concept

operations diary

operations diary

ammonia emissions
reduction of

documentation of
energy flows

methane slip

not more than 1%

not more than 1%

correction of

not more than 10% propane

not more than 10% propane

not more than 1%

heating value

In 1999 the association VUE (Association for Environmentally Friendly Energy) was founded by
Swiss environmental organizations, renewable energy associations, power producers and
distributors and the consumer forum of Switzerland. This association developed the label which is
48
49

‘Naturemade_Labeltabelle_Vergleich_DE.Pdf’.
‘Zusammenstellung Zertifizierungskriterien - Richtlinien_e.Pdf’.
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used for the certification of hydropower, bioenergy, wind and solar power systems. There are 2
levels: “basic” and “star”. “Basic” can be understood as an initial label, whereas “star” has a more
stringent criteria catalogue.
Table 2: Criteria for the "Nordic Ecolabel" (selection)50
Requirements to be documented

Description

by the operator
▪ RED and FQD shall be followed at all production sites

Laws and regulations

in all stages of production
▪ biogas shall comply with Art. 17,18 & 19 in RED and Art. 7d in FQD
Ingoing materials
Energy consumed during
product.

▪ for biogas 100% share of renewable raw materials is required

Shipment of raw materials

▪ specify transport distances and transport means used

Emissions of GHG

▪ emissions of the greenhouse gases CO2, CH4 and N2O

▪ details of the used and consumed energy sources in the production

from raw material production, production of the biogas,
transport and use must be included into calculation
▪ energy consumption associated with raw material production and

Energy consumption

production of the biogas must be included
Traceability of vegetable raw

▪ vegetable raw materials have to be traceable

materials

▪ raw materials does not originate from areas with a
high bio-diversity value or high carbon stock

Certified vegetable raw

▪ 100% of all palm oil, soybean oil and sugar cane must be certified

materials

▪ 70% of all wood raw materials have to be certified

Genetically modified plants

▪ raw materials from pesticide-tolerant and insectresistant genetically modified plants are not permitted
▪ license holder must ensure that biomass and other raw material

Working conditions

producers are fulfilling the UN and ILO Conventions
Harmful substances in exhaust

▪ emissions must be measured via chassis dynamometer

fumes

▪ substances which have to be measured: particles, benzene,
formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, ethane, propene, 1,3-butadiene, PAH 2

The “Nordic Ecolabel” was founded in 1969 on the behalf of the Nordic Council of Ministers. The
label includes 63 product groups. It is an ISO 14024 Ecolabelling system and it also functions as a
third party control organ.

50

‘Nordic Ecolabelling of Fuel and Biogas for Heating and Industrial Use’.
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4. Suggested criteria for biomethane assessment
The EU's Renewable Energy Directive (RED 2009/28/EC) sets a binding target of 20% final
energy consumption from renewable sources by the year 2020 as well as a 10% share of
renewable energy in the transport sector51. Moreover, by 2030 a 40% cut in the greenhouse gas
emissions compared to 1990 levels as well as 27% share of renewable energy consumption52 is
requested. In the past, these targets contributed to the expansion of using renewable energy
sources, among them biogas (see Figure 3 ).

Figure 3: Evolution of the number of biogas plants in Europe53

The importance of biogas plants is increasing, therefore it is necessary to strengthen their image
and evaluate the different biomethane value chains. As previously mentioned, this will help project
operators and project developers to fulfil their intentions and contribute to the RED (2009/28/EC)
GHG goals. Furthermore, the biomethane sustainability assessment will be harmonised when
introducing superior guidelines.
The quantification of the environmental benefits is quite difficult, only the determination of GHG
emission reduction (compared to fossil fuels) is straightforward. This is one of the reasons why the
political targets and decisions are placing GHG emission reduction in focus, often neglecting the
other elements.
This may lead to a distorted picture in case of sustainability evaluation of biomethane production.
Not taken into account other environmental benefits, such as air quality improvements, waste
treatment and recycling of nutrients to cultivated land, replacement of mineral fertilisers, carbon sink
and CO2 valorisation may exclude options of biomethane production, such as using (partly) energy
European Commission, ‘2020 Energy Strategy - European Commission’.
European Commission, ‘2030 Energy Strategy - European Commission’.
53
‘EBA Launches 6th Edition of the Statistical Report of the European Biogas Association - European Biogas
AssociationEuropean Biogas Association’.
51
52
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crops, which may have a very positive overall effect regarding sustainability. This becomes even
more critical, when taking into account the requirements for GHG savings in case of electricity and
heat/cold production from biomass (including biomethane) in RED II of at least 80 % from 2021 and
85 % from 2026. These GHG savings will be particularly difficult to reach: the fossil fuel comparator
(FFC) is set at 100% natural gas leaving aside heating oil and coal, significantly underestimating the
current GHG emissions form the heating sector. In addition, it creates different reductions thresholds
(RED II new installations) − 70% transport, 80% for electricity and heating. Harmonising the threshold
for all three energy sectors at 70% would strike a good balance between sustainability ambition and
what is technically feasible in the field of bioenergy.

4.1

Complexity of Sustainability vs. GHG-savings only

A fair judgement about the sustainability of biomethane production should be made applying the
complex matrix of all important criteria. Due to the fact, that most of the benefits are delivered to the
whole society, the incentives for investments and operation should also be granted by the society
(on local community, regional or country level).
The discussion about the energy crops production (as main crops) for biomethane feedstock
production can be diverted to other sustainability criteria. GHG threshold cases can be more than
balanced/compensated by other environmental and social-economic factors. Therefore, the
methodology for sustainability verification of biofuels and especially biomethane should be revised
taking into account the whole picture of sustainability. Moreover, energy crops farming is a new field
of research. Energy crops production improves and related GHG emissions decrease. Thus, there
is no scientifically based reason for excluding energy crops from biofuels supply.
The lack of scientific agreement on the impact of the use of energy crops for energy purpose
cannot justify its phasing out from the biofuels supply. High performing energy crops should not be
disqualified as biomethane raw materials just without long-term experiments.
Over the last decades there was a big discussion about the internalisation of the external cost from
the arising emission, but until now there are just few examples as one cited by Sovacool (2016)
where the Ontario government closed all the coal-fired electricity plants because of the public health
problems as well as other effects produced by the air pollution. The government followed a study
where the shifting away from coal would reduce about 330.000 related illnesses and more than 700
deaths related to coal pollution with an estimated cost of $4,4 billion per year in health, environmental
and financial damages. This fact was monetarized with the conclusion that an investment in
renewable energies is cheaper as the cost for the public health system54.
The World Energy Council (WEC) in his report about the “Comparison of Energy Systems Using Life
Cycle Assessment” claimed that externalities should be part within the political process. Thus, these
are the boundaries the LCA methodology55.
An attempt to consider the addressed challenges could be considering the GHG-savings of energy
supply from biomethane (and biomass in general) within a European Emission Trade System (ETS)
instead of defining minimum requirements as in the RED for single technologies. Obviously, this
54
55

Sovacool, ‘How Long Will It Take? Conceptualizing the Temporal Dynamics of Energy Transitions’.
‘World Energy Council (2014) Comparison of Energy Systems Using LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENT’.
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would make sense only if the ETS functioned efficiently and covered all areas (including agriculture
and transportation). This is just one approach attempting to deal with emissions issue, but what
about biodiversity, rural development, employment, etc.

4.2

Proposed Solution

An alternative solution could be performed by categorizing the sustainable criteria in “must” and
“may”, where “must” criteria have to be fulfilled, but fulfilling “may” criteria can lead to a reduction of
the quantitative must criteria (in this case GHG savings):
a) “Must” criteria:
• GHG savings potential (quantitative)
• Landscape protection, according to RED Art. 17.3 (High biodiversity value area), Art. 17.4
(high carbon stock area), Art. 17.5 (undrained peatland) and Art. 17.6 (good agricultural
practice) (qualitative)
b) May” Criteria:
• several criteria, addressing social, economic and other environmental aspects besides the
ones addressed by the must criteria (qualitative)
• system services, such as balancing energy supply, that help transforming the whole energy
system towards lower GHG emissions and a higher share of renewable energies (services)
Potential “may” criteria and a way of quantifying the criteria has been evaluated in the EU-project
NEEDS and can be found here. Based on a selection of relevant “may” criteria for biomethane
production, a methodology for cross-charging the fulfilled “may” criteria with the “must” criteria of
GHG savings could be developed. This would ensure a fairer judgement about the sustainability of
biomethane.
If the aim is to maintain the general structure of EU legislation on sustainability, as it is presently in
the ILUC revision and the Commission’s proposal of November 2016 (RED II), then important
additions should be made to the post-2020 sustainability criteria. The following aspects should be
taken into account:
a) Adequately take into account GHG savings from:
i.
Replacing mineral fertilisers (use LCA approach);
ii.
Sequestration of biogenic carbon in soil via use of digestate as fertiliser;
iii.
Replacing fossil CO2 by biogenic CO2 from biogas upgrading for industrial purposes
(e.g. in methanation to produce methane from hydrogen).
b) Make cross-references in REDII to existing EU environmental legislation, which includes
existing sustainability requirements and relevant objectives, in particular for the following
sectors:
i.
Waste legislation including provisions for separate collection of biowaste, recycling
and landfill diversion target, as well as priority to digestion before incineration.
ii.
Reference to ongoing revision of Fertilisers Regulation to recognise digestate as a
product.
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iii.
iv.

Air quality legislation including the Industrial Emissions Directive (including odour),
Clean Vehicles Directive and Medium Combustion Plants Directive.
Biodiversity regulation in place, including Natura 2000 and the Birds Directive.

c) Make cross-references in REDII to non-environmental EU legislation, to which renewables
make a sizeable contribution, including the following:
i.
Ongoing revision on electricity market design promoting flexibility and efficient
cogeneration.
ii.
Regulation on Security of Gas Supply makes a small reference to renewables,
something that should be strengthened in the future.
iii.
Social EU funds, including those on cohesion and rural development.
Due to the fact that biomethane is not only a local or regionally available fuel, sustainability criteria
should be harmonised for all European countries. Cross border transportation is possible via the
widespread natural gas grid and also in liquefied condition – thus cross border trade should not
be limited due to nationally deviating sustainability criteria. EU wide sustainability criteria with
long term validity offer the chance to develop a naturally growing market for renewable gases in
Europe.
In any case, the lowest possible GHG footprint of biomethane should be realised during
production and utilisation. But a general prohibition or substantial limitation for processing
energy crops in biogas/biomethane installations should be avoided, as this is not validated
by thorough, scientific analysis, but purely based on political decisions.
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5. Conclusions & Recommendations
At the European level, requirements on sustainability of biomethane production are mainly defined
in the Renewable Energy Directive (RED) and the proposed RED II. The RED addresses the
following sustainability criteria:
• Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emission reduction;
• Biodiversity and land use change (biodiversity, protection of high carbon stock area as well
as undrained peatland, good agricultural practice).
Although for GHG reduction calculation a clear methodology is given in the RED, this methodology
does not consider the substitution of synthetic fertiliser by renewable organic fertiliser or the
reduction of emissions that would take place otherwise.
Moreover, there are some few national or international obligatory or voluntary sustainability
requirements, but mainly they are not going beyond the RED requirements. Other criteria - especially
socio-economic criteria − are not addressed by European law, but have partly been included into socalled voluntary schemes that are recognized by the European Commission in order to prove
sustainability of biofuels production. Thus, based on missing EU-wide criteria some countries
(e.g. Germany, Austria) defined their own sustainability criteria.
Just this short comparison of the most important sustainability effects in the biomethane supply and
utilisation chain with the sustainability requirements given in the RED shows the mismatch between
the simple approach in legislation and the complex effects in practice. The focus on GHG emission
reduction only, especially without taking socio-economic criteria into account, is not covering the
whole sustainability value of biomethane. In local and regional settings, a lower GHG emission
reduction could be multiplied by other positive effects, e.g. when production of energy crops for
biogas increases diversity of agricultural cultures as well as decreases energy transportation losses
and increases employment as well as energy independency.
Although national decisions for national sustainability criteria for biomethane in dedicated
applications are advantageous for sustainability for national purposes, on a European level,
such diversity of criteria is a burden for cross-border trade of biomethane. Production plants
for biomethane require (if allowed by the rules of the receiving country) certification based on the
criteria of one or more biomethane receiving countries, and this is connected with increasing efforts.
The quantification of the environmental benefits is quite difficult, only the determination of GHG
emission reduction (compared to fossil fuels) is implemented in the Renewable Energy Directive
(RED 2009/28/EC). This is one of the reasons why the political targets and decisions are placing
GHG emission reduction in focus, often neglecting the other elements. Therefore, this may lead to a
distorted picture in case of sustainability evaluation of biomethane production.
A fair judgement about the sustainability of biomethane production should be made applying the
complex matrix of all important criteria. Due to the fact that most of the benefits are delivered to the
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whole society, the incentives for investments and operation should also be granted by the society
(on local community, regional or country level).
To calm the waves about the production of energy crops discussion for the biomethane production
can be qualified as fully sustainable. Whether, this limited environmental consideration can be more
than balanced/compensated by other environmental and social-economic factors in a long period of
time. Moreover, energy crops’ farming is a new field of research with a broad field and open future
for new ideas and developments. New breeding methods will improve the yield of energy crops;
consequently their related GHG emissions will decrease. Thus, there is no scientifically based
reason for excluding energy crops from biofuels supply.
Although the Commission proposal (see REDII Annex) describe new pathways for digester allocation
and default values for substrate mixture, the current discussion leads to more specifications for
biomethane.
As recommendation, it has to be differentiated between the two main biomethane groups: the
producers and the consumers.
The producers are obligated to fulfil the RED sustainability criteria (see “must” criteria) and they will
prefer to know: how?
• GHG default values for substrate mixture (Annex VI RED II);
• new biomass crops default values e.g. rye silage (no specific definition in the RED II);
• use of greening material (e.g. in Germany is restricted);
• conservative soil management produce less emissions (no specific GHG reduction
definition);
• European wide acceptance of the sustainability criteria.
Additionally, the producer will need more investment for additional services or additional values
during the feedstock production (see “may” criteria). Additionally, these ”may” criteria must be part
of a European wide consensus.
On the other hand, the consumers must accept to pay more for the application of RED sustainability
criteria (“must” criteria) in comparison to fossil fuels. Obviously, the consumers have to be convinced
that biomethane is sustainable. Moreover, a marketing campaign is needed (PR publicity) to
introduce this energy source as well its production, processing and supply chain. Additionally, the
European biomethane infrastructure should be expanded, e.g. petrol stations with biomethane,
thereby more consumers can use biomethane.
Unquestionably, several efforts have to become public knowledge with several public relations
activities. Indeed, these PR activities must be placed over before further steps can be done.
In this situation, further criteria (“may”) can be understood by consumers. In conclusion, the question
if there is a market for extra services as social-economic criteria has to be raised?
Moreover, the consumer must understand the difference between 100% residual materials e.g.
animal slurry, straw (see RED II default values) and 100% agriculture feedstocks as maize or new
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energy crops as Silphium perfofoliatum. As aforementioned (see chapter 2.4) biogas/biomethane
reduce always GHG emissions but a new threshold between the different substrates and their GHG
reduction has to be found.
Therefore, the authors recommend a matrix with RED “must” criteria and “may” criteria from the
NEED project.
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Table 3: Proposed Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) matrix for biomethane value chain evaluation

Sustainability
Criteria

Must criteria RED RED 2009/28/EC

GHG savings
(see more information
BIOSURF D4.3)

• Minimum of 35 % GHG emission reduction in comparison to
fossil fuel; 50 % from 2017 and 60 % from 2018.
• Sets the GHG emission value for the fossil comparator as 83.8
gCO2eq/MJ for transport applications
• All life cycle emissions taken into account when calculating
GHG savings, including emissions from cultivation, processing
and transport.
• Default values for GHG calculation only exist for biomethane
from municipal waste, liquid slurry and dry manure:
o 23 gCO2eqMJ - organic fraction of municipal waste
o 16 gCO2eq/MJ for biogas produced from liquid slurry
o 15 gCO2eq/MJ for biogas produced from manure
Introduces a bonus of 29gCO2eq/MJ for biomass produced on
land which was qualified as degraded by 01 January 2008 - this
bonus is valid for 10 years

Biodiversity
(see more information
BIOSURF D4.3)

• Biofuels and bioliquids shall not be made from raw material
obtained from land with high biodiversity value, namely land
that had one of the following statuses in or after January 2008,
whether or not the land continues to have that status:
o primary forest and other wooded land, namely forest
and other wooded land of native species, where there is
no clearly visible indication of human activity and the
ecological pro- cesses are not significantly disturbed;
o areas designated:
▪
by law or by the relevant competent authority for
nature protection purposes; or
▪
for the protection of rare, threatened or
endangered eco-systems or species recognised
by international agreements or included in lists
drawn up by intergovernmental organisations or the
International Union for the Conservation of Nature,
[…]
unless evidence is provided that the production of that
raw material did not interfere with those nature
protection purposes;
o highly biodiverse grassland that is:
▪
natural, namely grassland that would remain
grassland in the absence of human intervention and
which maintains the natural species composition
and ecological characteristics and processes; or
▪
non-natural, namely grassland that would cease to
be grassland in the absence of human intervention
and which is species-rich and not degraded, unless
evidence is provided that the harvesting of the raw
material is necessary to preserve its grassland
status.
Not to be fulfilled by biofuels produced from waste and residues
(other than agricultural, aquaculture, fisheries and forestry
residues).

Land use
see more information
BIOSURF D4.3)
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Sustainable
farm
management
see more information
BIOSURF D4.3)

Protection of soil, water
and air
(see more information
BIOSURF D4.3)
Feedstock
( see more information
BIOSURF D5.3)

o wetlands, namely land that is covered with or saturated
by water permanently or for a significant part of the year;
o continuously forested areas, namely land spanning
more than one hectare with trees higher than five metres
and a canopy cover of more than 30 %, or trees able to
reach those thresholds in situ;
o land spanning more than one hectare with trees higher
than five metres and a canopy cover of between 10 %
and 30 %, or trees able to reach those thresholds in situ,
unless evidence is provided that the carbon stock of the
area before and after conversion is such that […] the
conditions laid down in paragraph 2 of this Article would
be fulfilled.
• Not to be fulfilled by biofuels produced from waste and
residues (other than agricultural, aquaculture, fisheries and
forestry residues).
Biofuels and bioliquids shall not be made from raw material
obtained from land that was peatland in January 2008, unless
evidence is provided that the cultivation and harvesting of that raw
material does not involve drainage of previously undrained soil.
Requirements and standards for good agricultural and
environmental conditions as defined in COUNCIL REGULATION
(EC) No 73/2009 - “common rules for direct support schemes for
farmers” as example:
•
Field cultivation techniques used to reduce the soil
erosion
•
soil organic matter is preserved
•
Organic and mineral fertilizers are of high quality and
used according to plant nutritional requirements
•
Restriction of burning
• Crop rotation
Regarding the Protection of soil, water and air, the RED refers to
Council Regulation (EC) 73/2009, which stipulates common rules
for support schemes for farmers under the common agricultural
policy of the European Union (known as ‘cross compliance
criteria’).
• Limitation of the share of energy from biofuels produced from
cereal and other starch-rich crops, sugars and oil crops and
from crops grown as main crops primarily for energy purposes
on agricultural land to a maximum of 7 % of the final
consumption of energy in transport in the member states in
2020 for the calculation of biofuels in the numerator.
• Indicative 0.5% target for advanced biofuels as a reference for
national targets which will be set by EU countries in 2017
Double Counting for biomethane from certain materials (mainly
waste & ligno-celluosic/non-food cellulosic biomass)

Social
Social responsibility minimum of requirements laid down by the
International Labour Organisation (ILO):
•
Freedom of association and collective bargaining
•
Elimination of forced and compulsory labour
•
Elimination of discrimination in respect of employment
and occupation
•
Abolition of child labour
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Sustainability
Criteria

May criteria from NEED project and ISCC Minor Major
criteria
•
•

•
•
•

Biodiversity:

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Social well-being:

•
•

Traceability:
Planning, monitoring and
continuous improvement

Rural
and
development

social

Conservation
Air quality

Use of technology, inputs,
and management of waste
Land rights

Safe working conditions through training and education,
use of protective clothing and proper and timely
assistance in the event of accidents.
Biomass production shall not violate human rights
labour rights or land rights. It shall promote responsible
labour conditions and workers’ health, safety and
welfare and shall be based on responsible community
relations (core ILO standards)
Consultation of stakeholders
Consultation by producer of biomass
Maintenance and recovery of biodiversity
Strengthening of biodiversity
Landscape conservation
Management practices to increase biodiversity
related impacts on the natural habitat
monitoring the different biodiversity levels:
o insects
o animals
o birds
Working conditions
Human rights
Property rights
Contribution to social well-being of local population
Integrity of the company

Check of documents, bookkeeping and organization of
administration
Sustainable operations are planned, and continuously improved
through an open, transparent, and consultative impact
assessment and management process and an economic viability
analysis
In financially weak regions the operations should contribute to the
social and economic development of local and rural people and
communities
Operations avoid negative impacts on biodiversity, ecosystem,
and conservations values
Air pollution is minimized along the whole supply chain
•
odor emissions (stakeholders consultation)
• reduction of ammonia emissions
The use of technologies seek to maximize production efficiency
and social and environmental performance, and minimize the risk
of damages to the environment and people
Operations respect land rights and land use rights

•

rent

Energy generation cost

Average generation cost

Employment

Labour due to fuel extraction and transport, plant
construction and generation, and decommissioning
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Autonomy of energy use
Flexibility to incorporate
technological change
Potential
induced
systems

of
by

conflicts
energy

Necessity of participative
decision-making
processes
Equitable life conditions
Work quality
Effects on the quality of
the landscape
Capital
investment
exposure
Impact of fuel price
changes
Management
Water
Feedstock

www.biosurf.eu

Medium to long-term independence from foreign energy
sources
• Flexibility and adaptation
• Flexibility of dispatch
• Availability
Potential of energy system induced conflicts
• Energy transport
• local use
Community acceptance and participation

Share of the effective electricity costs in the budget of a
social welfare recipient
Work qualifications expressed as average years of
education for workforce
Functional and aesthetic impact of energy
infrastructure on landscape
Total capital cost
Ratio of the fuel cost to the generation cost
Legitimacy of seed origin
Natural vegetation areas around springs and natural
watercourses are maintained or re-established
Agriculture (cereal and other starch-rich crops): 100%,
50%, etc
Organic municipal waste:: 100%, 50%, etc
Animal slurry: 100%, 50%, etc
Non-food cellulosic material: 100%, 50%, etc
Agriculture and food industry by-products: 100%, 50%, etc
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ANNEX
Table 4: Set of economic criteria and associated indicators, modified from NEEDS-project
(Hirschberg et al. 2004)56

Economic
Impact on customers
Energy generation cost

Average generation cost

Extrapolation
current cost

Impacts on overall Economy
Employment

Direct and indirect labour

Labour due to
plant construction
and
biomass
production as well
as generation and
service
Use mount of gas

Autonomy of energy use

Medium to long-term independence from foreign
energy sources

Impacts on utility
Financial risks
Capital investment exposure
Impact of fuel price changes

Total capital cost
Ratio of the fuel cost to the generation cost

Risk due to changes in boundary
conditions
Operation
“Merit
order”
for
dispatch
purposes

Construction time

Flexibility of dispatch
Availability

Composite indicator
Equivalent availability factor

56

Total average variable cost or "dispatch cost"

of

Cost estimation
Forecast fuel cost
divided
by
forecast average
generation cost
Estimated
construction time
Forecast fuel cost
and variable O&M
cost
Expert judgement
Industry statistics

Hirschberg et al., ‘Final Set of Sustainability Criteria and Indicators for Assessment of Electricity Supply Options’.
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Table 5: Set of social criteria and associated indicators, modified from the NEEDS-Project
(Hirschberg et al. 2004)57

Social
Security/reliability of energy
provision
Political threats to continuity of
energy service
Diversity
of
primary
energy suppliers
Flexibility and adaptation
Political stability and legitimacy
Potential of conflicts induced by
energy systems
Willingness to act (mobilization
potential)
Necessity
of
participative
decision-making processes
Social and individual risks
Expert-based risk estimates for
normal operation
Non-fatal illnesses due to normal
operation
Expert-based Risk Estimates
for accidents
Expected Health effects
from accidents
Quality of life
Socially compatible
Development
Equitable life conditions
Work quality
Effects on the Quality of
Landscape and Residential
Area
Effects on the quality of the
landscape
Noise exposure
Contribution to traffic

57

Market concentration in the primary energy
supply
Flexibility to incorporate technological change

Expert judgement

Potential of energy system induced conflicts

Expert judgement

Willingness of NGOs and other citizen
movements to act against realisation of an option
Community acceptance and participation

Expert judgement

Morbidity due to normal operation

IPA

Expected mortality due to severe accidents

RA

Share of the effective energy costs in the budget
of a social welfare recipient
Work qualifications expressed as average years
of education for workforce

Expert judgement

Functional and aesthetic impact of energy
infrastructure on landscape
Extent to which residents feel highly affected by
noise
Total traffic load

Expert judgement

Expert judgement

Expert judgement

Expert judgement

Expert judgement
LCA

Ibid.
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Table
Sustainability Criteria of ISCC audit
Annex 1 ISCC Requirements
at 6:
a glance
Criterion
number

Major
Must

Source

Criterion

Sustainability

The entire land of a farm/ plantation including agricultural
land, pasture, forest and any other land must comply
with the ISCC Standard 202 (Principle 1 – 6). Selection
of fields (“cherry picking”) or partial compliance with the
ISCC Standard 202 is not allowed under ISCC.

Minor
Must

X

PRINCIPLE 1: Biomass shall not be produced on land with high biodiversity value or high carbon stock
(according to Article 17(3), (4) and (5) of the Directive 2009/28/EC. HCV areas shall be protected.
1.1

2009/28/EC

Biomass is not produced on land with high biodiversity
value

X

1.2

2009/28/EC

Biomass is not produced on highly biodiverse grassland

X

1.3

2009/28/EC

Biomass is not produced on land with high carbon stock

X

1.4

2009/28/EC

Biomass is not produced on land that was peatland in
January 2008 or thereafter (Article 17(5) of the Directive
2009/28/EC)

X

If land was converted after January 1, 2008, the conversion and the use should not run contrary to principle 1

X

1.5

2009/28/EC

PRINCIPLE 2: Biomass shall be produced in an environmentally responsible way. This includes the protection of soil, water and air and the application of Good Agricultural Practices
2.1 Environmental impact assessment and conservation
2.1.1

2011/92/EU

Environmental impact assessment for certain actions

2.1.2

Sustainability

Avoidance of damage or deterioration of habitats

X

2.1.3

(EU) 1143/2014, (EC)
2001/18, (EC)
1829/2003, (EC)
1830/2003

Cultivation of highly invasive species and genetically
modified varieties

2.1.4

(EC) 98/95,
2009/128/EC

Legitimacy of seed origin

2.1.5

GAP

Efforts are made to reduce fossil energy consumption
and thus, also lower greenhouse gas emissions

X

Natural vegetation areas around springs and natural
watercourses are maintained or re-established

X

X

X

X

2.2 Natural water courses
2.2.1

Sustainability

2.3 Soil conservation and avoidance of soil degradation
2.3.1

2008/128/EC,
91/676/EEC

Conservation of soils

2.3.2

Cross
Compliance

Field cultivation techniques used to reduce the possibility
of soil erosion

X
X

2.4 Soil organic matter and soil structure
2.4.1

Cross
Compliance

Soil organic matter is preserved

ISCC 202 Sustainability Requirements
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Criterion
number

Source

Criterion

Major
Must

2.4.2

Cross Compliance

Organic and mineral fertilizers are of high quality and
used according to nutritional requirements

2.4.3

Cross
Compliance

Restriction on burning

2.4.4

Cross
Compliance

Improve or maintain soil structure and avoid soil compaction

2.4.5

2011/92/EU,
2008/98/EC

Use of wastes and agricultural by-products

Minor
Must

X
X
X
X

2.5 Ground Water and Irrigation
2.5.1

98/391/EEC,
2009/128/EC

Mineral oil products are stored in an appropriate manner

2.5.2

2000/60/EC,
1306/2013/EC

Respect existing water rights and justify the irrigation in
the context of social and environmental sustainability

2.5.3

Sustainability

Application of good agricultural practices to reduce water
usage and to maintain and improve water quality

X
X
X

2.6 Use of Fertilizer
2.6.1

Cross
Compliance

While applying fertilizers with a considerable nitrogen
content care is taken not to contaminate the surface and
ground water

X

2.6.2

Cross
Compliance

Fertilizers with a considerable nitrogen contents are only
applied onto absorptive soils

X

2.6.3

Cross Compliance

Records of fertilizer application

X

2.6.4

Cross Compliance
(from 2010)

Fertilizer application machinery

2.6.5

GAP

Inorganic fertilizers are stored in a covered, clean and
dry area

2.6.6

91/676/EEC

Fertilizers are stored in an appropriate manner

X

2.6.7

Cross Compliance

Fertilizer is used according to an input/output balance

X

2.6.8

86/278/EEC

Restrictions on the use of sewage sludge

X

X
X

2.7 Integrated Pest Management (IPM)
2.7.1

2009/128/EC,
91/676/EEC

Assistance with implementation of IPM systems has
been obtained through training or advice

X

2.7.2

2009/128/EC

Evidence of implementation of at least one activity that
falls in the category of "Prevention"

X

2.7.3

2009/128/EC,
1107/2009/EC

Evidence of implementation of at least one activity that
falls in the category of "Observation and Monitoring"

X

2.7.4

2009/128/EC

Evidence of implementation of at least one activity that
falls in the category of "Intervention"

X

2.8 Use of plant protection products (PPP)
2.8.1

1107/2009/EC,

Prohibition of chemicals

ISCC 202 Sustainability Requirements
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Criterion
number

Source

Major
Must

Criterion

Minor
Must

2006/507/EC,
756/2010/EU,
757/2010/EU
2.8.2

2009/128/EC,
1107/2009/EC

Staff dealing with plant protection products is competent

2.8.3

Cross Compliance

Only use plant protection products that are registered in
the country of use for the target crop where such official
registration scheme exists

X

X

2.8.4

Cross Compliance

The producer follows the label instructions

X

2.8.5

Cross Compliance

All application equipment is calibrated

X

2.8.6

GAP

Invoices of registered plant protection products are kept

2.8.7

Cross
Compliance

Local restrictions on the use of plant protection products
are followed

2.8.8

Cross
Compliance

Plant protection product applications are recorded

2.8.9

Cross Compliance

Surplus application mix or tank washings are disposed of
in a way not contaminating the ground water

X

2.8.10

2009/128/EC

Application of plant protection products is done appropriately

X

X
X
X

2.9 Plant Protection Product
2.9.1

Cross Compliance /
Local legislation on
dangerous substances

Plant protection products are stored in accordance with
local regulations in a secure, appropriate storage

2.9.2

Cross Compliance

Appropriate facilities for measuring and mixing plant
protection products

2.9.3

Cross Compliance /
GefahrstoffVO
Local legislation on
dangerous substances

Facilities to deal with spillage to avoid contamination of
the ground water

2.9.4

GAP

The product inventory is documented and readily available

2.9.5

Cross Compliance

All plant protection products are stored in their original
package

2.9.6

2009/128/EC

Liquids are not stored on shelves above powders

X

2.9.7

2009/98/EC,
2009/128/EC,
2006/118/EC

Obsolete plant protection products are securely maintained and identified and disposed of by authorized or
approved channels

X

X

X

X

X
X

2.10 Empty Plant Protection Product Containers and Waste Disposal
2.10.1

GAP

The reuse of empty plant protection product containers
for purposes other than containing and transporting of

ISCC 202 Sustainability Requirements
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Criterion
number

Source

Major
Must

Criterion

Minor
Must

the identical product is avoided
2.10.2

2009/98/EC

The disposal of empty plant protection product containers does occur in a manner that avoids exposure to humans and the environment

X

2.10.3

Cross Compliance /
GAP

Cleaning of empty plant protection product containers
prior to disposal

2.10.4

KrW-/abfG
Local legislation

The premises have adequate provisions for waste disposal

X

2.10.5

KrW-/abfG
Local legislation

There is a farm waste management plan. Waste reduction, reuse and recycling avoids or reduces wastage and
avoids the use of landfill or burning

X

X

PRINCIPLE 3: Safe working conditions through training and education, use of protective clothing and
proper and timely assistance in the event of accidents
3.1 Safe Working conditions
3.1.1

Employer’s Liability
Insurance Association

The farm has a health, safety and hygiene policy and
procedures including issues of the risk assessment

3.1.2

Cross Compliance /
GAP

Suitable protective clothing

3.1.3

ArbeitsstättenVO
Local legislation on
work place

Potential hazards are clearly identified by warning signs

3.1.4

Employer’s
Liability
Insurance Association

There are records kept for training activities and attendees

3.1.5

2009/128/EG
GefahrstoffVO
Local legislation on
dangerous substances

Certificates of competence for dangerous or complex
work

2009/128/EC

All workers received adequate health and safety training
and have been instructed according to the risk assessment

3.1.6

3.1.7

98/654/EEC

X
X

X

X

X

Access to basic services

X
X

3.2 Plant Protection Product Handling
3.2.1

3.2.2

3.2.3

2009/128/EC,
89/391/EEC,
89/654/EEC,
2001/45/EC,
89/655/EEC,
92/58/EEC

There are accident procedure and equipment

ArbeitsstättenVO
Local legislation on
work place

There are facilities to deal with accidental operator contamination

Cross Compliance /
ArbeitsstättenVO

There are procedures dealing with re-entry times on the
farm

X

ISCC 202 Sustainability Requirements
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Criterion
number

Source

Major
Must

Criterion

Minor
Must

Local legislation on
work place
PRINCIPLE 4: Biomass production shall not violate human rights, labour rights or land rights. It shall
promote responsible labour conditions and workers' health, safety and welfare and shall be based on
responsible community relations
The criteria listed here is based on internationally recognized requirements concerning social aspects
(International Labour Organization, core ILO standards: ILO 29, 105, 138, 182, 87, 98, 100, 111)
4.1

Self-declaration on good social practice regarding human
rights

4.2

Employment conditions comply with equality principles

X

4.3

There is no discrimination at the farm or plantation

X

4.4

There is no indication of forced labour at the farm

X

4.5

Workers are treated with dignity and respect

4.6

Labour organizations and collective bargaining for negotiating working conditions

X

4.7

The farm does pay a living wage which meets at least
legal or industry minimum standards

X

4.8

Responsible persons for workers' health, safety and
good social practice

X

4.9

All negative environmental, social, economic and cultural
impacts are avoided

X

4.10

Open communication of management with workers

X

4.11

There is at least one worker or a workers' council elected
freely and democratically who represent the interests of
the staff to the management

X

There is a complaint form and/or procedure available on
the farm, where workers and affected communities can
make a complaint

X

4.12

X

4.13

All children living on the farm have access to quality primary school education

4.14

Records on all workers and employees

4.15

Restrictions related to hazardous activities

4.16

All workers are provided with fair legal contracts

X

4.17

There is a time recording system that shows daily working time and overtime on a daily basis for all workers

X

4.18

The employment conditions of individual workers comply
with legal regulations and/or collective bargaining
agreements

X

Pay slips document the conformity of payment with at
least legal regulations and/or collective bargaining
agreements

X

4.19
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Criterion
number

Source

Major
Must

Criterion

Minor
Must

4.20

Other forms of social benefits are offered by the employer to workers, their families and/or community

X

4.21

Mediation is available in case of a social conflict

X

4.22

Fair and transparent contract farming arrangements are
in place

X

4.23

Biomass production does not impair food security

X

PRINCIPLE 5: Biomass production shall take place in compliance with all applicable regional and national laws and shall follow relevant international treaties
5.1

The producer can prove that the land is used legitimately
and that traditional land rights have been secured

X

5.2

There is awareness of, and compliance with, all applicable regional and national laws and ratified international
treaties

X

PRINCIPLE 6: Good management practices shall be implemented
6.1. Economic stability
6.1.1

Cross Compliance

Basic economic documentations

X

6.1.2

Sustainability

Business plan

X

6.1.3

Sustainability

Good relationship with customer

X

6.2

Cross Compliance

Establishment of a recording system for each unit of
production

X

6.3

Cross Compliance

Records are kept for the description of the areas in use

X

6.4

Cross Compliance

In case of the engagement of subcontractors they must
comply fully with the ISCC Standard and provide the
respective documentation and information

X

Annex 2 Country-specific characteristics relevant for risk management
The identification of land classified under Principle 1 must be based on internationally recognized tools or protocols. A HCV assessment or similar external expert assessments for example, provide a good approach to determine HCV areas. High Conservation Value (HCV)
applies to areas relating to important ecosystems and species (HCV 1, 2, 3), important ecosystem services, especially in vulnerable areas (HCV 4) and areas relating to community
livelihoods and cultural values (HCV 5 and 6). These areas need to be well managed in order
to maintain or enhance the conservation value.
Further tools and country-specific databases, which may be used for the identification of
Principle 1 areas, are provided in the following table and in the procedures.
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